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measures to which I bare alluded the
President tells us 18 his message that
the payment at the Treasury on account
of the Berries of the 'War' Department
from January 1 to ()weber 29, 1887,
period of tab months, amounted to the
amazing sum of $109,807,000! Although
all of thfit sum was not upended In
keeping the South down under the mill
tsry heel the greater part of It Wig, for
the President immediately adds. t. The
expenses of the military ertabliehment,
as well a• the numbers of the Army,—
are now three tittles So great as they
ever had been in time of peace.,

Military expenses and numbers three
times as rest as ever before In times of
peace. Why? Why this waste? Is

•not this a time of peace? Hove not the
rehels grounded the arms of their re-
bellion ? Why are a hundred mllliotis of
the people's money thrown away upon
the Army when public debt and taxa-
tion era weighing labor down to the
earth That "reconstruction" may have
free course and be glorified This is
the whole cause and reason of this reek-
lees expenditure. And by many an in-
fallible token It is now api area, that the
whole philosophy of reconstruotinn is to
force negro suffrage upon the Southern
States as an entering wedge with which
to drive ILhome upon all the States
Let the country understind. therefore.
that one hundred millions of their mot
ney go 'atonally to setting up the negro
to rule over white men I sty this is
wrong and ought to be slopped. Bond
holders and bankers bad better see to it
that this criminal waste be stopped, or
their wealth may turn to saber.

But this is not all the negro is costing
us We have a Freedmen's Bureau as
part of the furniture of ....reconstruc-
tion " And that we may see to what
object nor money is appropriatedthrough
that machine, I take from the last re
port of the Secretary of War ad Interim
the following Items:

For schools and schiCol buildings $553.915 79
For subs flattop() stores 1,460,326.28
For transportation or refugees,

freedmen, teachers and agt's 227154 63
Far salaries of agt's, clerks, go. 521.421.44
For wedical desierflment...r..... 331,001,21
For quarter and fue1,.....-.....135 098 64
For clothing 116,688.80
For printing, poetage. and

other contingencies

Tots 1

2190 86

$3,547,397.85

There are three and a-half millions more
of money thrown away upon:the negro.
The Secretary says the freedmen, 1e a
peopie, are making rapid progress in rd
ligation, in mechenie arts, and in all
branches of industry; and surely they
ought to be, for no white men were ever
so cared for by this Government or any
other. Fed, clothed, warmeiLedurialt.
doctored, and carried about the country
at the expense of a Government stagger
ink uader.a_load. of debt and aotually
deliberdtini4 about compelling the pub-
lic creditor to take a nom-intereet hear-
ing promise to pay in lieu of the inter-
eat-hearing promise beholds!

Sir, my constituents build their own
ecbool•houses and educate the:r own
children They get annually a small al-
lowance out of the State Treasury to aid
the work of education, but they never
got a dollar from the Federal Govern-
ment for such a purpose I commend to
their notice the above annual expendi•
lure of $500.000 for the education of
negro children. Now. ■ir, I complain
cot of the education of the thildren.—
white or black On the contrary, I re-
joice when any human intellect gains a
single ray of added illumination, but I
protest against the Federal Government
engaging in this work of educating ne-
grope at the expense of white men. Let
the parents of colored children do ma the
parents of white childrenedu
cats their offspring If we ad admitted
the Southern Staten, directly the war
ended, they might by this time have
been able to lead a helping hand to pa-
rents in title noble work of education
but we have so hkrried and persecuted
them with our military reconstruation
that they have been unable to attend to
any domestic Interests.

I ;14 .'1,431.701
1.048,282,475
1.118,524,012
1,386.458,556 i1,757,566,338
4107,516.099

5,010.011
11,384,980
11,992.911

894,374
650,572,819
666 576.314.

Mr Chairman, this Government wan
not instituted for any of the purposes
which the Freedmen's Bureau in pur-
suing. It is misuse and abuse of our
pliwers ; it is an in tolerable despotism
Again, I warn bondholders and bankers
notlo perpetuate this outrage by their
notes If we were out of debt, and tax-
ation were light, it would he a groan per.
•ersion of public (untie. this expendi
lure on the standing army and the Freed-
man's Bureau. but in our Amu l circuni
stances it is madness.

Let no one suppose. however, that
these large espeedituree are even a feint
reflection of all of all that reconstruc-
tion has cont. us Resides the hundretle
of millions 'dread, wanted In that wet k.
we have so deranged the relation ofcap-
ital and labor In the South that fluutli-
thern planters are forced to turn tormen►
and in stead of growing cotton to be
manufpetured in Northern looms or sent
abroad in Northern ships to pay our for-
e'en debts they betake themselves to
manufeeturing and to the cultivation of
cereals Thus we have destroyed our
beet market for Northern manufactures
and agricultural roduets The iiijuri
one consequence of this folly are but
just beginning to he felt but before we
get through the sea of trouble that en-
compass us we shall find we have paid
more dearly for our whistle than ever
whistle was paid•for before New Eng-
land, largely profited by the war, uan
afford to rest awhile upon her accumula-
ted riohes ; We the euspeneion of her
manufacturiesand ship-building impairs
the industry of thaloiddle States. Our
agricultural products, Clic& .feed _New
England operatives, and V coal end
iron, entree when labor languishes in that
quarter.

It has peen said that whenever man
attempts to do anything great he begins
by building a fire. The pure anthracite
of the great ooh-fields of Pennsylvania
Is his best fuel. Whether ships aa l
steamboats ars to be propelled ; cotton
wool, or paper manufaotured ; iron
wrought into the thousand forms in
Which Itt is made to subserve human
wants; railroad transportation sustain-
ed, or any other great and useful week
accomplished, our coal is wanted. But
to mine, prepare, and transport it to sea-
board markets require a large outlay of
money which depends for its profits up-
on Bee ether industrial pursuits of

the country. Whatever . depreseek
these strikes a blow at our great Penn ,
Sylvania eteples. Your reconstruction
policy has done us incalculable injury
in this -regard. Every mill and Manb,
factory, every furnace and forge, ind
every steathship you stop atop. so much
mining of coal. We are so oompletelp
members one of another; the ligaroeme
of trade bold distant communities in
mob inebnate and sympathetic union.
that—

"Any link youstrike,
Tenth or ten thousandth, breaks the chain

alike."
Nor will the West fall to reap bitter

'fruits from reconstruction. Hitherto
paper money has kept up the price ofagricultural products, though it bee
kept up also the price of all the farmer
has had to buy, but to a great extent
the depression of manufacturing labor
in the esatern- States injures the mar
kme of western agricultural Ominous in
the same way it touchesotir octal trade,
Tlie great mischief, however, Which re
construction is doing to the western
farmer is that it is destroying hie south
ertt mark. t acd raising up rival farmers
among the growers of cotton, rice, and
tobacco.

Now, sir, &Whitt loue sod suffering
in the sario,s4Aggdope of the country,
pall, present, or future. are charges
ble to that unfriendly and unwise legit;
'alien that treats southern aisles or

eoncinered provinces. that keeps thew
out ofthe Unachi, that, threatens eon-
(location. that taunts 'and wounds booth
. n sensibilities, tbat foroe the negro in
to relations and responsibilities tor

which be is unfitted, that. disfranchises
free white American■ citizens Such
legislation breaks up the relations which
God and notire establised-bet wren men,
disloostes the joints of society, and
cramps and cripples the whole body-
politic. No arithmetic one compute
the cost of it, no prescience can forecast
all its evil conzequencee.

The importance to us in a financial
view of ft settled condition of affairs in
the southern States cannot he overrated.
The vast capacities of that fertile region
are all needed to pay our debt and re-
duce our tikes, and if the pkple could
be permitted to mettle their inte)reeol-
litical atfaire and-to regulate their indus-
try willout interference from 1111 its con-
tributions to the national watt!' would
moon become what they wire before the
war. In I 8511 the whole export trade of the
country was V278,392,080, of ‘sltich the
prothictions furnished by the southern
Staten amounted to $188,098,496.

And even for the year 1867, notwith-
standing ajl the embarassments we have
imposed upon the southern industry, the
exports of its products—including north-
ern products tpipped from Baltimore and
New Orleans—amounted to sixty-nine
per cent. of our whole export trade. If

Itheral deduction were made for north-
ern ircidliciii-ishipped from dinged ports,

• .

year 1807 full one half of the exports of
the country.

1 haee obtaiettit trompthe lotreiu of
statistics ict_able of the exports of cotton
from the Unite 4 States for the past twelve
years, which 1 introduce au an instruc-
tive document bearing directfy upon the
financial questions of the day.
Exports of cotton from the United States

from July 1, 1855, to June 80, 1806,
inclusive, as staled in the reports-T*lA,
Register of th, Treasury, on Commerce
and Navigation, andfor the fiscal. year
ended June 80, 1867, as shown by the
records of the bureau of statistics.

MI
F,
2

ocrt
131,575,859
131,384,841
161,434 923
191,804 555
34,051,483

1 1,161,243
4.846,925

I 4,323,229
3,384,354

1 11111,5133 987
143 9118,801

$ 1,180,113
2,852.105
9,825 954
6,838.40 P

281.385.223
.212 011.411'

Bee, sir, how quickly the war brought
down the production of cotton from 1,-
767,686,3:M pounds in 1860, tallied nt
V91,806,555, to leaa than .100,000,000
pounds in 1861, producing less than $35,-
000,000. And observe how, in 1866, the
fir•d year idler Ito war, the production
weartip again to more than 650,0011.000
pounds, a crop which, though greatly
lea., in bulk than that of 1860, sold for
more money,.in contioimenee Of the high
price to which cotton had advanced du-
ring the war. In 1867, though there
way inarcase,trt qulniity oaer the pro-
duction of 18116, it mold tor I coo money,
lieciticte the price had declined un the
Liverpool market, which ii the great cot-
ton market of the world

I am Immured on the beg authority
that the cutlet' mops of 1806 and Ititi;
have not (ilia cost, and that every 1101111-
ern capitalist who has invented in cotton
plantations has muttered din-appoinlment
and loci. This ham resulted frfiliti the
lisorgaiiired condition of labor in lite

South, from the high. rates of interest for
money, equal in conic instances to three
and tour per cent. a month, frotn the co'-
ton tax, and 11'0111 the protective inric.
From theme causes, moot of which belong
to reconstruction, we have managed to
render worthless the great Amite whioli
that, region dm so willing and ready to
produce. We keep down its production
to the lowest point to which we can re-
press it, and then we make that cost us
;miens than it retutpii to us, no that rail-
ing cottint under reconntructius leginla-
t ion, instead of helping to pay our debt,
is really increasing it and impoverishing
the country.

Ito gentlemen imagine that the people
of the North,,Eant and Went aye going to
long endure this unnatural state ofthings?
Will they nicit soon may, in a voice of
thunder, that, seeing how grievously we
lire oppressed with taxes, we ought to
have, and will have, the rteh contribu-
tions to our financial resources which the
excluded States are capable of yielding
That voice will Come booming.over the
Rooky and Allegheny mountains; it will
swell up from the valleys of tke Mlseis-
sippi, the Ohio, and the SusqUehanna;
it will comp riding on the blasts from the
North and •Eaft; and gentlemqq.whose
nerves are now disturbed by WSW. they
call "tecreechings" for the Constitution,
will he more startled to hear that this

with theinterests ofthe na-
tion must stop—tat vociferousvociferous speeches

DIM
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Young Ilyson
Imperial
Japan
English Breakfast

about trentienrand-Suniter, well enough
when mon had to be stimulated to fratri-
cidal slaughter, will not serve Our pur-
pose in these days of debts and 'taxes,
when wo need all theresources ofall the
States--thall,he negro, a fit object ofour
sympathies and our care, in unfit for po-
liticalpartnership with the white man—-
in s word, that this shani-ealled recon-
struction and all its artificers and engi-
neers are disinissed to the Oblivion that
shall be eternal. When that ,day' bf
truth-telling ColllleB the disguises of the
hour, and that have servedso good apar-.
I binn purpose in the dreary, years of war
and reconstruction, will be torn off and
rent into atoms. The people, no longer
Ll.nded- by pretenses of excessive loyaliy
and patriotism, will see that the war,
fought by the soldiers for the honest pur-
pose of restoring the old-time Union, was

ovrruled by the politicians to prevent
that restoration, to perpetuate_ 'division,.
estrangement, and ill-c ill, and that re-
construction means nothing more or, less
than negro suffrage. Let tile bond-hold-
ers and the officers of the sixteen hun-
dred and fifty national banks be prompt
to learn these truths, Thesehighly res-
pectable and powerful climes of money-
ed men have, for the most part, hitherto,
thrown their votes and intuenee In favor
of the devotees of negro suffrage. Will
they continue to 410 POT Willthe tinsel
of epaulettes, or the lighter metal of
loyal speeches still attract them in the
name direction ? Then, sir, they may
write '•lchabod" upon their bonds and
the walls of their banks.

Mr. Chairman, I hove not time to-day
to diectiss negro suffrage 1 mean to
rake en early opportunity to 'sprees my
views on that subject. flaying suggest
ed the line of poiicy which I be.ievre
would heal the wounds and restore the
prosperity of the country. I conclude
by saying that the constituents whom I
iepre.eiSt, as loyal men to all the true
interests and glories of the country ae
thesunitx the jtaavensithines upon, are
opposed to- all schemes of repudiations,
her repudiation would be a plain whion
they would feel worse then a wound
They demand restoration of the ten ex-
cluded States se white Biatre and rue
peril colored. They demand a repeal tiX
rho Cotton tax and of all laws that de-
prive us of the immense profits we de
rived in former days from that great
staple They :want, no rtsioravion
of slavery, which is constitution-
ally impossible, add certainly have
no thoughts of euperadding ,the rebel
debt io our own, which they think is

large enough now, but they want to live
in union with the white people of the
South, to obliterate ae fact as possible•
the bitter memories of fraternal write,
and to be en-workers with them in re-
deeming the credit of the Government
by paying all ite debieln gala and ailed-
coin and in developing the great re-
sources of our msigniflcens country: Al/.
legaktender laws that substitute paper

'Aired -fm elere Thy gdfn.; and all rdihinOtraol I .a hike,
called, that -sacrifice the industrial in-
terests of the country to negro suffrage,
they would dismiss' to 'the winds;
and each State fully restored, with no
miserable test-oath to iemind tut of com-
mon sins and common misfortunes, they
would leap negro suffrage and all oilier
domestic question• to the unconstreined
will of those respective.fitates thtia,
sir, I represent my constituents on thk
floor to-day, as I believe they would
here ine represent them.

iSaW ffiftillo.
ISAAC lIA-UPT d, CO., OF MILES

BURG.
Take pleasure in intsinfueing to the lum-

bermen of Centre and atljoining counties,
their new and Improved
C.RCULAR SAW MILLAND CARRIAGE

ith friction feed works that surpassea any•
thing that has been before the public, in too
manner of feeding the log to the saw, the
sawyer can feed the carriage fast or slow,
just by the presure of the hand. The great

advantage ot friction feed is in the fact that
the ',any'sr can work hi■ to 11 at pleasure
when coming in contact with a knot or any
hard anbatance, he can bring the log to the
saw very gently, thou rendering the saw
ens lir ble to break or got out oforder, there
is no posthility of the carrage Marking un-
less started by the saw Ye-, as is the case
with dater feed works, the cogs often upping
one into the other without any aid except the
shaking of the mill, and then cog wheels are
easily broken especially when they are put
in gear the one standing still and the •tthcr
running at a speed offive hundred revolut.on
per minute. Many things4might be said
of cog gearing that are objectionable when
attached to a mill fir feeding purposes,
but of friction feed there cap be nothing said
against it, as it is the only way to bring the
log in contact with the saw successfully.
We warrant our mills to give
RNTIH,R SATISFACTION IN EVERY
particular, and claim that we manufacture
the excelsior Saw trl ill Carriage. Our head
Heel' s are made of cast Iron with 2 inch
screws, and half inch pitch SJ that two
turns will make an inch board thus caving
labor, as moat all head blocks are only
oue-fourth inch pitch and requiring 5 turns
to make an inch board. All kinds of mill
gearing and machinery made toorder, and
every thing made of the best material and
by good workmen.

HAUPT' ' 0,
Mdesburg, Ps

Ceao

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
AMKIIIC A N 11:A COMPANY.

K insloe & Bros. Agents,

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa

Having accepted the agency of the Ameri-
can Tea Company, for Centre county, we
can melt all k indm of Tea from 75 to IMO
per cent, lower than other dealers, and war-
rant it to give entire satisfaction. If it
does not, return the Tea, and got your
money hack.

Read the prices.
Read the prices.

wr pound
—SIM 'per pound

El 2.5 per pound
31.26 per pound

26 per pound
.....$1,25 per pound

The trade supplied.
The trade supplied.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Ad-
dress RINBLOR DROB.
PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS k STA

TIONERS,
and also agents for the oeletirated
f4ROVER k BAKER SEWING MAOHINE
the best la the market, The cheapest
Beek. and Stationery in Bellefonte.

12-42 tf.

01101ra! ?Vado

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
Another edition just published, be-

ing the 38th of the Pocket Atculepius, Or
every one hie own Doctor, including a trea-
tise on diseases of females, irregularities
rf-c., with a hundred engravings. explaning

those diseases of both sexes. Ily William
Young, M.

Every one may conduct any case of se-
t rot disease, calf abuse or those distressing
diseased Incidental to youth, manhood or old
age, without resorting to the quacksof the
present day. Let no man contemplating
marriage be anothet hour without reading
this wonderful book, as t discloses impor-
[tint, secrets, which should I known to thedn
particularly. Let the weal and bashful
youth who has ruined his constitution by
the debasing habit of self-abuse read this
book. It will be dent to all parte of the
United States ,and Canadus for 50 cents.
Send for Pocket Acisculapius.

Ds. WM, YOUNG,
No. 418 Spruce St Phasic.12 26 ly

BELLEFONTE ACADENY.
This institution , now in successful

operatiMi, offers to the /LIM liieF Of Bellefonte
and vicinity, the opportunity of securing for
their children thprough instruction In the
higher English, Classical, and ticientific
bronehee 6f study, without incurring the
ri-Me and exorbitant expowes of rending
them to some distant boarding subecd. A
pleasant room in a central part of the town
has been secured, and provided with excel-
lent furniture.

French and drawing charged extra. Spec-
alai attention will be given to the much ne-
glectettostudy ofEnglish Composition.

Pupils charged from date •of entrance.
Thesecond quarter commenced on Thursday
Deo. 12th Par terms and further partiou-
lars apply to the Principal.

12-3 It. WII4LIAM 11. MURRAY.

ICH I ICEI!- ICE! H

The Bellefonte Ice House belonging to
Valentine, Blanchard & Co. has been sa•
larruf to double she, and the Ice procured
for it ie of the clearest qtiality. Persons
wishing lee during the owning season
should not fail to give it a trial. During
the Ice 'sesison it wW be delivered to all
parts oftown.

The Djnocratic Watchman. "'Anoka! *no • mento.
R YNDE "5,

11111,41C'EITORR,
BELLEYOpTS A LOZIR HAVEN PA

NpER'9
MUBW sToßmi, •

BELLEPON'iN AND LOCK TINTON
12-14

Mine STORE.
MUSICAL* INSTRUMENTS

B. M. GREENE has opened his music
store, one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store
where he keeps constantly onhand STEIN-

WAY &80N8' and GARBLE'S Piano
Mantifaeturing Company's PIANOS, MA-
SON t HAMLIN' SCA BINET ORGANS
and CARBA RT, NIIRDHAM A CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Gnitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower. Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ae,Ait.

SHEET MUSIC—lie ill constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latest music,
which persons at a distance wiahbg can
order, and have sent them by mail, at
publisher's prices.

or- Pianos and Organs Warranted for
we years.
Those wishing to buy any of the above

articles are invited to call and examine mine
before aprchasiag elsewhere. My prices
are the same as in New York and Philadel-
phia. Circulars of Instruments sent prompt
ly 'upon application with any additional
information desired.

M.ORKKN,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.

One door 'west of Lewis's book
Feb '6s—tfstore

tiooto fsz ',,55 oto.

THE BEI:LrFONTE

3001' AND SHOP, STQIIE
, GRAHAM & iIioAFFEY,
Manfroturerer of, an.d...Deilers In

OFIITS •FRIN 'R• CALF, AND CONGA'S" BOOT"
nis=

Having added latzely tooUr former Bloch
we can assure the "ornmunity that we

have now the bent- , :lection in Cen-
tral Penneyitania of.

Ladles Buttoned,
Front Lace,
o , Bide Lace,

And Congress
Boots,

Manufactured from the beet English lasting,
GLOVE KID, CONGRESS .1, BALMOltA

of the late t stvle .
_

MOROCCO BOfiTti,
with add without heels. And a full assort-

ment of -

MISSES AND CHILDREWS SHOES.
Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such

as we read about and of
which we are sol-

ling off
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

fir' We invite an examination ocular goods

12.26-1 y

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURt-
The undersigned respectfully inform the

citisens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that be
has established a first class

BOOT AND Bnoß MANtJPACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the north
west side of the diamond, where he will be
pleased at all times to wait upon euttowere.
Re tieing au

_ _

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can. rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
ran be accommodated with the beet
Boots;

nos.,
Galtsrs,

Slippers,•
- to. , An,,

mintifactrued from the best sleek. and in
the latest styles. ReFairing of all kinds
pLom'ptly attended to.

11-18 MULE. Mc?dA 110N. •

NEW BOOT
, MISHOE ESTABL

Having removed to the room on Alleg-
any street formerly occupied by Triple's

shop, subscriber very politely invites hi`
old friends and the public generally, to give
hint A 011n, feeling confident that be can fit
any in

BOOTS, MORS OR GAITERS.
Daring had can of experience as fore

man in one of the belt manufacturing estab-
lishments in the oountry, he feel' safe in
giving a guarantee for all work done.

11.17A.TRINO OF ALL RINDS
done on the shortestnotice, and on the most
rauoinabie Wine.

12-2 JOAN POWERS

KIP ROOTS, of the, best kind, and of
his own manufacture, warranted,

and at the ?Sweat prices for rate at
.12-1 11141 AVON'S.

40--

CALF SKIN BOOTH, of his own mae-
ufature, warranted to be the but in

mark• fur sale at
12-1 IfolliAllON.

'Monti anb „Stationern

BIBLES.
No. 9 Containing iii F, rice, l'sa lnle

in dnetres. Family Record, I.lt
back and $3,75

No. 11 Containing ten plates, Apocry-
pha, concordance paalms, larnily
record, bounded an no 9 $4,25

No II P. Rome arranged wits Photo-
graphs, $4,50
some with pbolographa and clasp,

.• • $5,00
Nn. 12 Cuntaielng 20 plates and saute

as No 11, $3.50
No 13 Containing same as No 11,

plain gilt edges, sem)
same with clasp and gilt. 10,50

No 22 Containing lame as n.) II I'
One,

• $7,50
came tine mor ice° full guilt and
clasp. $7,50

The subscriber has also Bibles ofabet-
ter finality and higher prices. They are all
Ilurdings Bibles.

lIINDMG WARRANTED,
and are far superior to; those gottenup for
the purpose of being hawked about the noun -
try and sold at eitortlonary nrices,

12-45.4. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

I IV INOSTON'S BOOK STORE.
LJ The undersigned et tits New Boor,
in the North end cif the Brokerhoff row, on
the Southwest Corner of the Diamond, still
keeps on hand his usual assortment of
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL, SUNDAY

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,

and all the various School hooks no in use.
BIBLES, arranged for family photbgraphe

also other II tblea in great ariety. varying

in price from JO conte to CIO. Photograph
Albums, Rotary Albums, newinventioa,)
Plank Books and Stationary, Legal Blank',
Metallic Slates, , Ae. Ile is air() the
'Agent for Centre County for the introduc-

tion and role of Parker 4 Wattion'i Read
ore, Raub'.l ripeHero, Clork'r Grammars,
Brook's Arithruetioo, Montioth'n Geogra-
phies, Martindale', History of the United
Ht•ttee. and Wright's Orthography.

12-35-t1 . (IRO. LIV,IINUSTON.

leartlt Morita.

NEW MARBLE YARD IThe subscriber begn leave to in
form the citizens of Contr., sri adiolning

counties' that he rlill continual' the -

RXTENSIVN MARBLE YARD!

of W. K. Pelty, Near the Depot, Bellefonte
Pa., where eon be found at all times a
very large aesortment of
MONUMENTS, TOMB & HEAD-

STONES,
and where he will be prvared; with every
facility, to manufaatureTo order, EVERT
DESCRIPTION OF WORK, In the high-

est-gale of art, on the shortest notion and
moat aocomodating terms. He propping to
pay partiiialar attention to farnbihiag th
publig with everything in the manufacture
of Marble; therefore, those desirlogsany-
thing In his line can be accommodated by
calling upon hing,squal to purohaetng of any
elty works.

11-29 Win. FB7.TY.

==3
Emerson

Peloubet
Organs

Merodeons,
Smith

Organs
Always on hand

Any instrpment
made In the tlillted
litotes can be fur-
nished on ahorS no-
tice.

Circulars and pric
note knit free on ap
plication.

Pianos,

Pianos,

Minn k atquoro.

1 HE WONDER OF THE AGE!
ifiverty body astonished at thepureneem an

rhaagness of the articles sold at the whole
SRN
iVINR 4ND LIQUOR RTORIEr

OX BIBIIOP STRUT; BILLSWO#TX,XA...
JACOB B. STTELB

The proprietor of this establishment take
pleasure in informing the pubii9,that he
keep constantly on hand a euppls of 06°14
'foreign and domestic liquors, such alr
Old V sitar, Old, Rye, Alonnongala, ens

'Whiskey; Cognac, Blackberry,
Merry, Ginger, an-S common ,

Brandies ; Port, Bacteria,
Cherry, and hill en Wines;

Scotch, and Holland
Gin New England Earn,

JOlllOlO4 Rom, Cordials Pepper
Mint, Anniseea and Rose

ALL `tritsgs WARRANTED TO CON-
TAIN TIM' AllouNr JIARKED.

The Attention of prohatichag phi/del/we I.
oohed to hot stook oft

PURE LINUORS, •

suitable for medical purpotlee. Bottlerjuge
and Demijons constantly on hand-hehas the
ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKEY

in Town
An liquors werebought when liquors wen

low, and be sells them aneordlegly.Alt A quore are warranted to give‘satis
faction.

Confident,that be can Owe ouatingers.
He' respeetfnlljeoliette a share of public
patronage.

Llquo-rs'will be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce.• Ile has a large 4qt of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades en hand,

pJRE WINES & 'LIQUORS IYe that would preserve your health,
AareJour money and live happy and coin
tante*, strould pwrehase your liquorat' thr
wholesale

WINE AND LIQUOR STORE,
ON MORON STRZIT

directly Opposite the old Temperance Hotel
ABRAHAM BAUM k Co.

Notwithstanding the enormous taxes im-
posed upon all articles in his line of biog.-
riese,he still continues to sell the purest mil-
itias at the arty lowest figures. &very dls:
criptiop of.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, at the lowost cash
prices• which are warranted to be the beet
qualitiesaccording to their respective prl•
His stock sonsirti in part of

OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA, IRISH,
WHEAT, CORN, NECTAR,

and others whiskies, at fron 374 cents to $2
per gallon. Also,

ALL KINPSON BRANDIES.
from 75 cta., to /8,00 pergallon. Holland
01ns pure, fromls ota., to $3,50 or g 11.11021/.
PORT, MADERIII,OIIIII,IIY,SLACKBPJLEI -

and other wines—the best articles--at to
reasonable rates as con be had in the city.
CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,

ANTI CARAWAY BILS.NDIES, PETRI
JAILACA AND NEW KNOLAND

RUM CORDIALS OF ALL KINDS,
all o whlob will be warranted to be as rep.
resented, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liqu'ors offeredfor sale at this et
teblishment have en purchased at dm
United States Custom House, and' cense.
quently must be pure and good.
Air Physicians and others are reaped-

fully reqdested to give his liquors a trial's
Re has the only article of
PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.

8-12

A BAUM,
1-I_, Importer A Wholesale Dealer le
WINES, BRANDIES d GINS

BOURBON d RYE WHISKIES,
No. 1224 Callowbill htreet,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
12-7

ifurniture.

THE LARGE CABINET FURNITURE

WARE ROOMS OF
JOHN DRACIIBILL,

In Reynolds' new building on Spring, Street,
BELLEFONTE PA.,,

Are now, and will constandy be kept well
filled with full and Complete setts of every
description of house Cabinet Furniture, at
the very latest Styles and Patterns, and of
fine as well as ordinary finish

PARLOR AND BED-ROOM aSTB,
Such as cannot be equaled by any other

establishment outside of Philadelphia fur
csee'ent finish,good style, and sup. rior qual-
ity In build, laid cheaper than can be bought
elsewhere for the very reason that he sells an
immense quantity, and is thus enablod to
give bey, r bargains to all who buy atom

Itgerything in the furniture line may
be found here in variety to suit all fancies,
and (rein which the most fastidious gannet
fail to make a matinfacturrand pleasing se-

I invite the public to my new and opt,
chore rooms just occupied by Ine for the bu-
siness, soul examine my stock. Work made
to order under my own supervision, and
which I shall always guarantee. The Wall
Paper Department, minneeted with this es-
tablishment cOntains perhaps. the largest
assortment of patterns outside the cities,
and we invite special attention to it. lam
thankfunor the very liberal patronage ea-
tended to as, and shall endeavor to gain se
incroas of the Caine.

12-23-Iy. JOHN liR4CIIDILL.

FURNITURE WARE ROOM
Howard str.oet, Bellefonte, Pe

iirweßE, AVRinVJ
.90PAS, LOUNGES, •

lIAT RACKS, WRAP-
NOTS, NA-TENSION

T. 4 BLES, STAND.%
eIIAIRS, STOOLS. At,.

of ereridearr' •n, quality Eta Dries, for
sale che per than at any other eitalflislunent
of the ik i nd in Qentral Pennsytranla.

8-20 iiitNRY P. HARRIS.

FuRNrTuR,
IL U. ifoCLINTIO, LEWIBTOWN, NI.;Has now on hand a large assortment of

elegant and well made Furniture, „

•

A 8 LOW At; OiTT.P,EII,IIO,Walnut Parlor Suits
Waliat and otheleldhianher

Extension aa4 ether Tab*,
Dining Cane and ether Ohftire ; ITogether witha general assortunaut of oh

Nurrature, JhriNeetwo, Spriss Raht,tiale i*d other, Coale eonetnatkpeo: h
Amp W 8,10119148 in .Was MrtittUrskfiriettiita.

GZO


